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Appendix 2 

!f?w We want to increase your ur,dersta nm of clq, -&at it is ad :kat hapgeps 
to it between taking it out of the b~cund and becoming a finis&d stove lbe= 

Sat is clay? 

The ter;3. day refers to a certain particle size of a soil miner& 

Clay cams from weathered rocks; !&en rocks GJZ exposed to sunshine, to hoat szd 
cold, to rain ad ice, they decompose, or break dohn into smaLL pzrticles. Thic 
is Use a very Si3W process, xd some rocks t&o .zuch longer to dccoxpose than 
o-iihcrs * Some rocks break up rzthr easily, atxd get carried downhill by gizciers 
or streaL7s. The finest pzcticlcs get cried the farthest. they are often drs;~cd 
oziLy when the river spreads out over a flood pla& and slxs dolm. %q- lqcrs of 
tbesc tiny pdic-les become ciay deposits, 
rock decomposes inplace. 

(Some clqs ze formed differently: the 
These cliqs zre usually very white.) 

Clay is defined as a particle size which 'i3ezxres 10 microrz or less in size. That 
means t5z.t 100 of the largest clay pazticles, side by side, would measure only one 
millimeter across. Silt is the nelrt laxgest particle size: 40 of the largest silt 
pa rticles measure one millineter across. Sand is the next largest particle size: 
fti sand measures up to one third of a millimeter across. 

I iky does clay stick to&her? 

e 

OH on OH OH CJM aH OH 
(1" I I 1 

qKh%yfs cwaw) 

5; Gi Si s Si Si Si %4knu\ 
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OH an & & 

s 4 ji sKcor\ 

d, 0: dH qmxyls Gaiikw) 
shape of 
clay particles chemical structure of clay (simplified) 

Clay particles are -ted, that is, they are chemically bound to water. Even 
after clay ham dried in the sun, there is still water between the the clay particles. 
This bonded water oticks to other water, and so the particles of we% clay are both 
attached and lubricated by the water bet-+:aen them. The clay particles slide apart 
or closer together as the clay is pressed and formed. 

Smaller particles of clay have more surface axea, and can hold more water in betwzn 
them relative to 1-r clay pzzticles. Clay that is verystickyhaa small particles 
of clay. 

The ability to stick together, and to be formed vithout cracking, is called PUSTICITY, 
If clay ciul be easily shaped, we say it is hi&ly plastic. If it breaks when coiling 
around your finger, it is not very plastic. Plastic clay is flexible due to having 
agoodmixof particle sizes. Plastic clay has some very fine (small) c&y particles. 
snt very fine clay, all by itself, is too sticlq to work with. 

/ . 
non-plastic 4 

@ 

‘s plastic 
clag ' , clay 

4 , 1 
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One. zf 'the reasons we blend different clays together to make pots and stove liners 
i;s to get good plasticity. This enables the clay to be formed without cracking, 
and also dry without cracking.(The clay grips end holds onto itself.) 

Plasticity also increases with ageing the clay. Ih many parts of the world, potters 
ti clay weeks or mcmths before they use it. In China, potters work with porcelain, 
a non-plastic clay. !Pheymixclayfortheirgrandchildrenandusa claymadebytheir 
grandpmti. 

After a clay piece has been formed, it is left to dry. While drying, most of the 
water betweenthe particles of clay evaporates into the air. Just like drying 
clothes, this happens faster when the air is -and dry and the piece is inthe 
sun. Howen, with clay pieces, it is very importentthattheydryevenly-from 
side to side, top to bottom, and inside end out. Cxcefuldryingis important 
because as the water between the clay parti&l.es evaporates, the cley particles 
more closer together. This results in the piece shrw in size. If one.paxt 
of the pot or stove liner dries faster m another park, then it *L&s more 
and crdcs away from the rest. 

Th2nnerpartsdryfasterthsn thickerpartcs, so it is importankthatthe clay walls 
be of all the same thickness. 'Theedges af anypieces shouldbe sli&tly%icker 
because they dry faster. 

Traditional folk pattezx usually add materials with large particle sizes to the cley 
mix to help the pieces dry evenly. The relativelylerge grains of sand, mica, or 
"grog" (crushed fired cley) do not shrink, They also allow a path for water between 
particle inside the clay wall to pass toward the ouside of the clay wall and evaporate. 
The tiny holes in auoh clays make them porous, we say they have high porosiQ. (A 
sponge is another exunple of porosity.) Very plastic clays, all by themselves, tend 
to wZp andcrack (unless they are very slowly and very carefully dried). 

mica (a soft'rock that 
hastMnleyeredcrystals) 

!l!heclayisa&zaU.ystroagestduringth~ * leatherhard d+ng stqg, This ia when 
theclayis stiff endfeelslikeleather- notquitevatandnotquitedry, It is 
~fi~ttodefanaas~ap~.Whenclayisvergdry(muchl~~in~), 
it essi;ly chips when bum@ because there ia not enou& water to hold the part&zles 
+a@==. 
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Whathapnenawhen the clay is fired? 

m *e firing ~ocess, the clay changes to ceramic. After proper firing, the 
piece cannat be dissolved into clay again. Ther~ereseveralatageaoffiringwhich 
are impo.rta,nttotolook atinrespe~tofirina;pottergstoveliners. 

At108 C1 wa-ke~ is boiled out of the clay. Between 100b and 200' C, water finally 
escapes from between the tiniest clay particIes. When water turna to steam, it 
eqMndsg~eatly, Thereforetheearlyatageaoffiringmuatbeveryslowaothat 
the steam does nat form inaide the &Lay walla. Steam can cause little explosions 
or crack3 in the clay pieces. 

At~°Cqui&ziwersion txxzurs,Thia is mxckedbyaatructural~anaionofthe 
free silica in the clay body. At temperatures below 573e C, the silica crystals are 
.in a cramped state. At 573” C,.it amddenly stretches out into a symmetrical shape 
that is 175 lerger in size, It ataya in this state until it cools belat 573” 0, 
whenitauddenly in& baoktothecrampedstate andshrinks l!$inaize, In the 
aemewaythatthinparta of apiecemightdrytoofaat, there canbe problematith 
thinparta during this stage of the firing. The kilnshouldheatslowly during 
quartz ZnveraionaothatalIparts of the.ceramic pieces reach 573” Cat the same 
timI=. Othexxiaethethinnerperta mey crack off. 

Upon reachin the temperature range between 6OO"and 700' C, the clay will no 1-r 
dissolve in water. In fact, it is no longer clay, It is now ceramic, but has yet to 
develop a good ceramic bond. It ia weaker now than when it was dry clay. 

Between 85O'and 950" C, the solid pertioles begin to ainter, Sinterirg ia what givea 
cezznnicpiecesfiredstren&h, The particles stay solid but the surfaces begin ta 
nweldntogether,mu&Iike iron pi~sweldt~therwithautmelt~.Othermine~ 
i-. the clay, such aa potassiumor iron~willhelp encouzage aintering.Afteraintering, 
the particles are no longer separate, but haxe joined into one very porous piece. 

: 
At temperafures above 950" C, the ceramic begins to vitrify. 
morelikeglaaa. 

It becomea more and 
And,likeglasait is uuauitabloforstoves.The particlesmelt 

together and fill the pores between them. (The ceramic shrinks significantly as it 
vitrifies.) Vhile stoves are used for cooking, parts of it receive enoughheat to 
expand aignifioantly, Low-fired (900" C) porous stoves oan absorb the shock of thermal 
ezqasian because of the spaces between the Qarticlea," E&&-fired ceramic haa no 
room for uneven thermal expansion, and the firebox is likely to crack. 
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-Ap+ix 3 

WORK1 Nb 
Selecting setters is a very iiwortad step - maybe tie zest 
importa3t. LOO:; far these qualifications: 

1. IJig% quelit-J ?1022. Pots that are 
a) s-Ftrical; 
h) having even thidcoess; 
c 
d 1 

without cracks; 
well fired, with even color and a good ringing sound. 

2. Good location for clay an2 distribution. %%.i3 is essential 
for avoidilg delays and having access to ma&ets. 

3. Efficient production. You wsnt a iotter who 
\ a) works hard; 

b) work3 full time; 
c) has enough work and storage space for drying large 

numbem of stoves; 
d) *uses a pottery wheel, 

4. Xllingness ta learn and try new things. 

5. If a potter is also willing ta teach, s/he wil1 be of 
6Teatvalue intraiGrg otherpofAer3. 

Method: 

in train&ng a potter, you myst be respectful, patient, and 
persistent. To achieve good quality pottery stove U-ners, 
the potter must be careful in cley preparation, forming, and 
ha~dlingthelinerswhile they ere moist -muchmore careful 
than in making traditional pots. 

zach potter has his/her own way of working. There are 
usually good reasons for the habits they have. Thus you 
should only try to change their habits when there is a 
particular problem caused by the habit, , 

In the beginning, bring a top quality liner with you. The 
potter will learn most of his/her lessons from-this example. 
Leave the liner with the potter, and order one (1) liner 
ezaactly like it. Let the potter make the stove without any 
instructions or templates. 

When it has been fired, measure the dimensions and assess 'the 
quality. Discuss with the potter the difference s between his 
orherstoveandthtsample youbrought. ._ 
Th3n order five (5) more stoves, This time, work c&eely 
withthe potter, givinginstructions intheuseof template3 
end careful hencUing, (Give fle potter a set of templates.) 
Camebackintwodaysanagive~t~iansinagsemblingthb 
pieces, 
mistake9 

FolI.ow closely and avoid letting the pottermske any 
- these soon become bad habits, diff-t to change. 

-Let the stoves be fired. Discuss their quality with the 
potter. 

. 

Then order ten (10) stoves. Work with the potter 'and encourage 
we of the templates end proper handling. Discuss any flaws 
with the potter before 3rd after firing, Lf these stoves are 
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of good qulity, order twenty (20) more, (If they are not all 
af wmptable quality, ard.er only ten (UI) marestare 1ines.) 
I,& the potter make these witbout your assisti. But always 
se&& out mraccepkable staves befo?z fi&ng. 

Ixuzsme thenumberaf stoves yauorderfromthe potter 
acccrrdingtotbe qualityhe is produ&ng.Foratleastsix (6) 
mcmths, check the stcmea before they are fired. Do nat let 
thepcrttufiffstoresthat~dist~dorhaae~ct 
dimensions. This is crucial to developing the potter's 
disciplim?, and avoiding misuuders~ with him/her, 

Potterylinexmmastbemadetotheproperdimensions. Ek& 
pottecadll~sistusingtemb~~-they'venePerneeded 
thembef~,andmay cmsiderthemaninsult,ratherthanan 
a&totheir &biXties.Many pottersvillonlgneedtotrse 
thetempIate5 %oWnre thefirstfifty(50)stolrres, Afkr 
thattheyuillcmlyneedtoche&afewato3weachday.E 
thes~wntinuetQbecorrect,thentheycancheekthem 
lessoften. Ifthereazeproblem~rega&ngsize,thepotter 
shnulduse the tempbtesmore. 

. (2ra&mg of pottery liners must be avoided. The main causes 
ccf crackingare weak joints whenassemblingandrapid, uneven 

Stagea* 
-but the weakness uss CZ&XI in the pre-firing 

Train potters to make strong joints.where the tunnel 
and the door jointhe firebox. If crackingproblems corztti, 
insistthathes~tBescurfacestobejoined.Lfcndkiw 
problems dA.33 ccd3.nue, insist that s/he sexme and slip Cput 
watery&v) on-b the surfaces tobe joined. 
-to- or misshaping the circular potholes must be avoided, 
~majorcauaeOfthec~bscomingSrlor;ilshapeiamaPing 
tbefireboxarthe~~ontoanune~surfacetodry- 
Thera3incauses afbmnp antherimaxelknp inthe coils or 
liftingthe fireboxframthetopuhileit is stillwet, Eklp 
the potter avoid distorting the liners by providing (or selling) 
the pottersturdy-wooden planks that measure I.4 by 14 inches, 
The e&ra size allows to dor to be added without moving the 
firebax. 

While you must respect the skills and traditions of the potter,, 
yonmusta.lsounderstandthe invisible science behind the 
traditions, to be able to introduce something as new and as 
different a6 the ceramic stoveliner.There are some aspects 
of the pottery liners that the potterhas notraditionfosi 

1,The fireboxand secondbnrnerhavenobottom, 
a)The~~muchmorelikelytochangeshapeiftlzey 

are picked up before they are stiff enough to hold 
their shape (aeaw). 

b)Hazinganune~flo~~aceactuallyhelps support 
the tradi%iond round bottom shapes. But uneven floors 
greatly distort the bottomless stove liner shapes, 

2. clay Pi.ecw are joined at right angles? AIL the traditid 
pots,especially the large onesI ~333 swle curved walls. 
The pots aze made at one time, not assembkd later. 
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3.Thestoveliner1uu~tbemade toexactdimensions in order 
to work properly. 'he two parts must fit to gether, and 
thepotJlolf3smWtpropel5lyaccSm&Ltetheco~~, 
~fireboxandtrmnelmustpram~tegoodc4Pnbusti~and 
transfer of heat. 

4, The stove liner will be subjected to much more heat stress 
inusetbantheoooQotsmrwaterjarsc Thelinernquizes 
more porosity and better fixed strength. (The Sri Lankan 
clay appears to be well suited to stove liners,) 

When wet, are each of the parts the correct size and shaqe? 

l 8” top diameter on the fizebox (in&de) 
.a 10" bottom diameter on the firebox (inside) 

l 7” height of the firebox 
l w deep door " 
l ,7’ height of tunnel 
8 * x5” insid.e the tunnel 
l 8” inside diameter of second pothole 
l ~potre&WlmPns 

Are the tunnel., f-box, and door for eacLstove made at the 
same .gme? (If not, they are more likely to cra&) 

Is the firebcz left to stiffen in good condition,, with the 
top perfectly round? 

Are the t-1 and door joined to the firebox with a good, 
strong joint - so strmgthat if youpulledthemapazt, 
the walls wouldbreak instead of the joint? 

Before fir-, are the potholes perfectly round, and no 
cracks anywhere? 

After firing, are there nocra&s? Are the potbcl~2s a 
perfec+ circle? Bre tie dimensions the correct size? 
Does thelinermake aringingsound wfienyua tap onit? 

: 

YOUSHOULD~'YEi!" TO&Y& OF THEQUESTDXSBB~ 
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3a--t: 0" t>~.extension yorkerRs job fs $LGZE CLZT3GL. ;~ny 
poblems with tie stoves should be caught early, and a 
systematic approach used to illutrate the cause or causes of 
the problem to the potter. only then can you ,-tee the 
fulJ. participation of the potter in perrzanently correcting 
the production;?r-Ss. This involves asix(6) step process, 
autlinedbelowwithanexamplefollowing, 

Qb( 
1.Dezinethe problem. 

m em 

Sohti nq 
2, obseslpe_ carefullg the entire *u-i= cm===, cavering 

all possible causes of the _prcKLem. 
J 

3, Make a good ;~;zess at what actions or inactions might be 
causing the problem. 

4. Talk with the potter about the possible causes, Ask ';he 
Potterwhats/het?A& the causeis, 

5,Deviseatest to scientifically determineand iuustrate 
the cam=of the problem,Tryto~oveanddispruveboth 
the potter*s end your theories. 

. Alter the. production methods to avoid this problem. 

l :* *:a l :* a:% .:. .-:* r:. .:. .:* *=, .:- 

1. Sag, farexaznp?.e,thatsx&e andflamescame up aroundthe 
firstpothoIe,Youlo&closelyanddefine fheproblemaa 
beingthatthetqpofthef ireboxonnuzyofthestovesis 
not~rfec-tIyrotn3dlikethe~ots~, 

2,Yaustay~iththepotterwhil.e he makessomestoves.Yau 
obsezvethatthefinal shapingof thetopof thefiRbmis 
done correctlg, and they form a good round circle. You 
observethatthefirebaxes axeliftedfrcxuthe pm the 
samedaytheyaRmadeandsetozxtheclayfloar,TheLLay 
floor is not perfectly Ievel, and same of the fireboxes aze 
nol~-~~rolmdafterbeingmavedtothe~~, 

3. You guess that tile -s af thefloorpushea uppaztaof 
the wall chf the firebcq and pi&ir3guptheliners&ile they 
arewetstretJresthe~porrtafshape.Yauguessthatmoving 
the fireboxoff the pkks they aremade on,- wet, 
cbaugestheroundtoptoanuneven~shape, 

4.Youklkwiti the potkcabout the prcsblemandthe p&ble 
caJ=w, The pottersays that the def.ormatiauhappens intbe 
fixin& Hesaysthatthel~rsfiredinthebottcnnPager~ 
thekzilnbend due to the weight of theliners above: them. 

5. H~thebiggest Step: ycnxtast th&e ideasby--' 
cathelinestO~~ythem,artdtreatingthemdifferentlg 
draring~oduction. Keepcarefulremti onpaper, 
a) Treat the fir&lOliners in the usualway,lifting them 

f~thekboardsthefirst.dayandsettingthemonthe 
uneven float, On each stove mark a number, 1,2,3,4, etc., 
l.lptoIu, Makeanother10linez~ thatar33notlift43dfram 
theirboaxdsuntiltheyzcaleatheAaxd-~daariaadded 
and'thet~~ass~Ieddth~~thsf:'ureb~fc~nn 
theboard, andthelinerlefttostiffen~t~it is 
~amunber0r.I~stove: %12,13, 14, eke, w e 

ins, 
= 20. 
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b) 3e wt during the dsys the liners stiffen .& dry. 

~surethestavesnumbered11~~20drytothe 
le+u&xmistateontheirboards. Onasheetafpaper, 
dthmrmbeBlthrongh20 an it,writehow eachstove uas 
tzztedandaogobsenraticmaregardingh~~z=uundaa:hau 
defamed the top of the fireboxI.s ateach stag~.Recacd 
thedatesafy~observationsaswellasthedatesae 
wnswanand SmembIy, 

c) Be presexk when the pot& is ready to load his kiln, Be 
sucator+mnyaurpaperanystweswhichare&eady 
defoI!med.Arast~I -~Omoredefomedtbanatcnres 
Jl- 20? Iliscuss yauc obt3ervatioxs with the potter. E the 
stoves I -lOaresignificantlydeformad,andakwes 
II -20 are nat,Xi the potter agrees that pickin7p them 
up aff theirboar& while wetdefoms them, then it is 
not necessazy to fire the defamed ones. &me the potter 
place half of the L -10 staves to be fired on the bottom 
Iaqer of thekiln,dhdf ontbetop Iayers, Ea.ve the 
potter pIace half of the ll- 20 staues on the bottom 
layer, and the other half cm the top. Be sure to m&s on 
your paper next to each lIuRiber whether that s-knre was 
rejected, placed onthebottomlayeripthe kiln, orplaced 
on the to&q middle Lzyers of the kil.3. 

d) 3e preseti when the potter xnl&ds the kiln. Dismss ~5th 
the potter the condition of the stoves. Did aqy of the 
Il. - 20 staves fired on the bottom layer of the lciln gek 
d&M'-into'an wal shape? M&c the pa&r.. Is there 
any difference Setweau the L-10 b&ixmlayersfoves and 
the lt-20bcrkualagersta~es? S~~~Udefozn&.io~~ w 
herease underthe weight in thekLl.n,b~A acarefuLst~@ 
would ham to be dme to grove this. CE the U - 20 stoves, 
are the ones Placed onthe battmconsisterttlyrmre deformed 
thanthe mesP?.acedinthetopSagersof thekiln? IfsO, 
th~~entiathekilnisacauseoftheproblem,E 
no-b, thenthe pottershould understand that-t- 
pl=rrr?nantisxot amuse of the gcoblem, Bretbe 1-m 
stWWnsbt~tlymare deformed thanthe U-20 stoves? 
Ifso, thenkm&gthe wetcl&fireb~&xitsboajld 
untilit isleathez%zizdisinpart&ipeliminat~the 
problem of defozmation. AWL&W the test results with the 
patter. .' 

6,~lterproductionto~~tetbeproble1~. If-tbemoveme&of 
m-kfirebcmes~xwedta cause deformation, then you mxst alter 
~~toenforcethatthefire5a~~esstagonthe~b~ 
framcoilingtoassemhlyto Iea -state, ErthelLiJkl 
pIacemeatia(also)aproblm, thenproductiarrcostsuZllr?se 
cmsiderabIy, Eitherthe patteronlgfiresthemmthetop 
~e;r~thekiLn(~~themrmberafstoveshecan~~) 
ar,hefizsoziLyane ortwoIayersofstoves atatime,I .: 
ikzmskgthetimeaad Aelmqdspent meach3iner~ 
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Other (ssues Altering the clav .3i~: ming the ;?otterrs zla~r is wssibly 
a solution to the problfzm of cracking. Sut it should onIy be 
tried after all other options have failed to solve the problem. 
~firsta) imprwiq&h joinksbetweerkpiecesandcoils; 

b)rzefulfiringaI?dcoCLing; 
c)Tn?ryczux2ful~duetand~-. 

Itiswezcydifficulttoselfzctclaymixes, If you co?.rtinue to 
have cmcking problems, you may require sale heat-resistant 
ma~withlarge~sizes*obeaddedtothec~: 
either ssnd, mica,/Jr grog (czzmbd pot-). Makesurethat 
whatgcnxaddis~azdfreeof~t,(~ sandmusthe 
w&xed),audfreeof dust-aizedpmticba,~thesewilP 
reducepILasticitlyui&aukhelpingycnrccrackingproblem. 
A28/6(twMtgpercent)~p~onafsand,~0~~~ 
usualforglayused.izcstkcz3,. 

Kil.xrsandfirinRmethoda: ThefiriugtedlniquesinSriLanka 
a~quitegood, &3ngingfkkgtechniquesis extremely 
difficult, EmangstovesaxxpoarI.yfired,thepottermaybe 
takingsh~tosavefueLuoodortinle.Hefllre~any 
stavelimr,tapcm itwithyourfkger, ListenEaragood 
zingings0und-ona.UpaAaofthestove, Thisi.ndicateait 
~evenl.yfixedtoahighenou&tempera%ure. Ifyoutitead 
heara dull Wwd" sound, then do.notbug the liner. Irnsist 
thatitberef-. ThisisanessentiaJpartofquali~ 
C&Ol, Ifproperf~afline~isnotimpcrrtanttoy~ 
ituill cease tobe important to Ine potter. 

Younius+makemoney M-c -22 " yfJubegixLtovo3L~the~ - 

bespendingalot of time Ieaznbghowtmake'pra~l~. 
Settledthhim/herinadvancehwyouwillpagfo;rthistimW 
hcwma,uyrugeesforape~ectstove,hcwmauyf~aukagwfect 
st~,houmangnrpees,if~,forarejectedstave, (hce out 
of the earlg trdning period, h ~~youshouldonly~thec. 
high-qudity liners. SettIe ouapricethatis fair: that 
encorrrages the pottertomakeliners, but not much more than 
s/he makes with other pottery. Keep agreements clear, qtiifs 
central strict and cmsis-tent, and commuzu 'cationconstant. 
RePemberthatmrrkinnperfectl~requiresbaasdsfareach 
fkebarrfarab~t4Qys(depe~~anvestherconditi~) 
aud mare storage Space than traditional pot- requires. 
Acaetaalysis.~fbMueaty (20)stm9,~) 'fallows: 

-clag 30 !g=?&!-T& - l l * * l Io 

m&i&g labour v 

-fcJmLiug-mCOilS . . t ; . 
2 *50 

J=kWP- 

8lcslIa. _ 
IO0 

ap%efoamck,atarage, llcx&/ 3 

siriag fireuoai +aagfy&' - '- - * 
z 

kfln~,mazntainaaee 
* l 

Rh 355.50f20 storss = Ba. 17.7 each, or &out 2, 
qm3houldbencltedthabttortatioualEtafcbyvillvarJr 

from potter to titer, and the makethg aggtan used uiU 
affectthefinal price of tllestoveliarrr, 
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APPENDIX 5 

Height of fire box 

Diameter of Fire box 

Height of door 

Width of door 

Depth of door 

Size of air hole 

Distance of air hole 
from ground 

Distance between pot 
holes 

Diameter of Second Pot 

Height of Pot supports 

I Inches 
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OBSERVATION SHEET 

Too big or too small? 

Are the pot holes round? What is the effect? 

Effect 

First 

Second 

Is the tunnel attached to the second pot hole well? What is the problem 

Is the soil mix on the stove smooth and hard? YES 

What happens if it is too soft? 

NO 

I 

Are there any major problems with this stove? 


